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	Student name: Shaelyn Rainey
	Degree Sought: MS, Wildlife, Aquatic & Wildland Science Management
	Specialty: Rangeland Restoration & Ecology
	Hometown, State/Country: DeLeon, Texas
	Research: Shaelyn graduated from Texas A&M University - Kingsville in 2022 with a bachelor's in Range and Wildlife Management, where she studied quail ecology and gained a major interest in rangeland plant ecology and identification. During undergrad, she was a member of the plant identification team and carried her experience to Texas Tech to coach the plant identification team. She gained much experience with vegetation sampling and rangeland restoration through field jobs throughout the state and in New Mexico. She is currently studying cropland to rangeland restoration in the Texas panhandle. This study will determine the best planting practices for cropland reserve program (CRP) lands in the area, including native grass seeding rates, cover crops, companion crops and use of herbicide. During this study, vegetation of each plot is recorded and collected to determine health, along with soil monitoring through gas emissions and nutrititive analysis. She is also completing research comparing the effect of digestion on native grass seed germination, where seeds of blue grama, sideoats grama, buffalograss, plains bristlegrass, silver bluestem, and green sprangletop were digested in four separate trials. Results will indicate if digestion via cattle can improve germination rates, and will indicate which area of digestion within cattle has the greatest effect on germination. After graduation, she hopes to continue her path in rangeland ecology, and possibly adopt quail ecology and agricultural practices back into her work. Shaelyn enjoys working on her plant identification skills, along with traveling, hiking, hunting, fishing, painting, and collecting plants for her students to learn from. 
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